Pastoral Prayer Breakfast

Follow up Meeting on SOCIAL & ECONOMIC JUSTICE
For our community impacted by Lakeside Development

Date: Sept. 24, 2015 ~ Time: 9am-10:30am

Location:
Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
3235 E 91st Street

Event is free.
RSVP by calling: 773-800-0322

FELLOWSHIP WITH PURPOSE

FOCUSED ON OUR COMMUNITIES & LAKESIDE DEVELOPMENT

• Continue social and economic justice conversation on what is important for our communities, in light of Lakeside Development
  o E.g. Continue standing for community residents’ rights, hiring locally to keep dollars in the community, & upholding the dignity of workers through local jobs and living wages
• Uniting the faith community around opportunities for change as stewards of economic development and community growth
• Fellowship with other community religious leaders